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COLOSSAL GARLIC
CODE 2501

Busy kitchens simply can’t go wrong with our fresh Colossal
Garlic. The heads are bright white and pleasing to the eye,
while the cloves are large and cleave easily away from the
head to make for quick and easy prep. When you have a
Herculean amount of covers for the holidays (and beyond), this
tasty allium will be your best friend.

LEARN MORE

https://www.melissasfarmfreshproduce.com/product-page/garlic-colossal


FRESH PEELED CIPOLLINE ONIONS
CODE 7602

You could allocate precious labor hours to cutting, blanching
and popping out these sweet little onions one by one, or you
can lean into this handy, time-saving product and blow through
your prep list in no time at all. This little onion is the sweetest
of all sweet onions. Coax out all that caramelly goodness low
and slow in braises, roasts, soups and stews.

LEARN MORE

https://www.melissas.com/products/fresh-peeled-cipolline-onions?_pos=3&_sid=dc29c5ba9&_ss=r


CHEF’S MIX MUSHROOM MEDLEY
CODE 12998

Meet the mushroom mix that makes menu magic. We bundle
only the best shiitakes, white oyster and baby king oyster
mushrooms into one convenient package that hits all the right
flavor and textural notes. Shiitakes earthly, almost garlic-like
flavor mellows when combined with the woody, nutty notes of
the oyster varieties. Alone, they’re delicious, but together—
ooh, la la! From bolstering the meatiness of pasta sauce to
adding umami to stir-fries — this mix does it all.

LEARN MORE

https://www.melissasfarmfreshproduce.com/product-page/mushrooms-chef-s-mix-medley


GRAFFITI EGGPLANT
CODE 8654

A conventional flavor swap would be a standard globe eggplant,
but why paint your plate normal when you can graffiti? This
eggplant is a beauty. Its mottled markings of purple and ivory
stand out — especially when grilled. But, it isn’t all about good
looks. Those who don an apron note that graffitis have a more
delicate skin than other varieties—meaning less bitter flavor
notes and a touch more sweetness.

LEARN MORE

https://www.melissasfarmfreshproduce.com/product-page/eggplant-graffiti


MEYER LEMONS
CODE 1779

A true California treasure, Meyer Lemons are everything you
want in a lemon and more. They have tender skin and very
little bitter pith, leaving ample room for sweet, tangy juice.
Myers yield about a tablespoon more juice per fruit than your
average lemon, making for less of a squeeze on your bottom
line. Stock up; your bar and pastry teams will want dibs on this
hybrid lemon-mandarin citrus too.

LEARN MORE

https://www.melissasfarmfreshproduce.com/product-page/meyer-lemons


BERGAMOT ORANGES
CODE 25072

Hello sweet, glorious aroma! Bergamots burst with aromatic
oils that have a fresh, sweet-tart, floral fragrance. This
celebrated citrus originally hails from Bergamo, Italy. It’s
coveted for its fragrant zest, whereas its juice is acidic to the
point of being unpalatable. It marries beautifully in rich,
creamy flavors like shortbread cookies, ricotta, panna cotta,
lemon curd and marmalade. Do you love your pastry team?
Give them Bergamots to play with.

LEARN MORE

https://www.melissasfarmfreshproduce.com/product-page/oranges-bergamot


KISHU MANDARINS
CODE 12475

There’s so much to love about this teeny tiny, walnut-sized
citrus. Not only does it pack in a fresh, well-balanced
sweetness of citrus four times its size, it’s also seedless and
easy to peel. Grown in sunny California, this mini mandarin is
available now and for a short time. Candy it whole or use it for
cake decorating and showpieces. It’s a showstopper!

LEARN MORE

https://www.melissasfarmfreshproduce.com/product-page/mandarins-kishu


STEM AND LEAF TANGERINES
CODE 8252

Presentation, presentation, presentation. Nothing says farmer’s
market freshness quite like these beautiful Stem and Leaf
Tangerines. And fresh they are. To preserve the quality of the
fruit (as well as the fresh appearance of the leaves), fruit must
be picked and shipped within 24 to 36 hours of harvest. What
you get is a tangerine that’s sweet like a Satsuma with a
bright, oil-rich rind. They make a lovely holiday display at
special events and catered parties.



Hanukkah
November 28 - December 6

St. Nicholas Day
December 6
Christmas

December 25
Melissa’s Closed Dec. 25-26

Kwanzaa
Dec. 26 - Jan. 1st
New Years Day

January 1
Melissa's Closed Jan. 1-2

Food Service Safety Month
December 

National Pear Month
December

Ducks vs. Kings
November 30

Clippers vs. Lakers
December 3

National Cookie Day
December 4

Rams vs. Jaguars
December 5
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